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Pop!

" . . . A ten hour full evacuation plan will be implemented effective 0600, beginning with dependents
first, then auxiliaries, then regular crew. Each person's
luggage allotment is limited to fifty-two kilos. Be sure
to have emergency flight duffels packed and ready in
the eventuality of an imminent collapse warning. . ."
Kathy finished dictating the evacuation notice and,
with a final hopeless stroke, saved the file. She hadn't
yet decided whether to execute the plan. But now, with
the notice completed, it could be distributed with the
touch of her finger.
In the past two weeks they’d experienced four Teng
Field failures, and she feared it was only a matter of
time before the main dome collapsed. Then there
would be deaths. So far only sensor outposts containing expensive equipment had failed. But the main
dome contained all the research personnel and their
families. Evacuation was the only way to guarantee
their safety. Kathy's rising career would come to a halt,
unless she could determine the cause of these sudden
failures.
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Wearily, she left the control console and dragged
herself to the elevator. She pushed the button for level
two, one hundred meters below the surface. Exiting the
elevator, she quickly reached her habitat module three
doors down the rocky hallway.
Tarsair's added gravity put a restriction on architectural design, as well as physical routine. Being an
unusual gas giant, with a relatively large solid core, all
the habitats were placed below the ground and looked
exactly alike: squat and square. The twenty-three habitats were individually carved out of the rock, on two
separate levels, using much of the native material for
construction. Small tunnels connected each module and
provided access to an elevator to the surface.
Each of the twenty-three research personnel was allowed only ten square meters of living space. If you
had a family, you were not allowed any more space
than a single worker. Another one of the tricks
PLANEX used to discourage families. Some families
overcame that restriction by having both parents hired
as researchers for alternating shifts. That had been her
original plan. But then her husband died in an electrical
accident two years into their trip to Tarsair, and she
had no way to turn back or change her mind.
Reaching her module, Kathy palmed the security
lock to open the door. She heard a Pop! Pop! Pop!,
then giggles and multiple footsteps moved away from
her. There had been several times in her career, Kathy
thought, when only the childish peals of her children's
laughter had prevented her from going quietly insane.
How would she ever continue without them?
Kathy quelled the mounting anxiety in her heart and
called out cheerfully, "Ariel? Tonio? It's Mommy."
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The two children squealed in delight and appeared
around the corner, running straight at her. The children's legs were well muscled from their exercise in the
extra gravity. Thank goodness there had been centrifugal gravity simulators aboard the interplanetary
transport, or they would still be tired and sore.
"Mommy! Mommy! We're going to get you!" they
yelled out happily. Kathy feigned fright and turned,
pretending she couldn't get away from their grasps. She
smiled all the while, enjoying the small ritual they
shared.
Finally reaching Kathy, Ariel hugged her tight, her
small arms encircling one of Kathy's legs. Tonio, being
taller, grasped her around the waist. Then giggling,
they both pushed and shoved at her until she lost her
balance, and they all toppled together like bowling
pins.
"We're playing Blind Man's Pop!" Tonio told her
excitedly, still holding the ragged blindfold in his hand.
"Want to come play?"
"No. Not right now, honey," she answered, as they
urged her to get up and follow them. "Mommy has a
headache."
"You've got to see this, Mom," Tonio continued to
insist, as he put the blindfold on himself and wandered
around the room looking for a balloon to pop. "It drives
Ariel crazy."
Ariel, wanting to be helpful, kept trying to give him
directions. "Cold. No, no colder," she said as he moved
away from his target. Then as he got closer, she would
start screaming happily, clapping her hands in excitement. "Warm. Warm. Hot! Hotter! Hot! Hot! Hot!"
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Soon the pop of the balloon was barely heard above
Ariel's delighted screams.
"Please, stop it now!" Kathy raised her voice, as her
hand rubbed at her forehead. The two children became
suddenly silent and Ariel's lips began to quiver. Kathy
immediately felt guilty for raising her voice. "Oh," she
said as she reached out to stroke Ariel's head, then ruffle Tonio's hair. "Mommy's sorry for yelling. I just
have a lot on my mind right now. Can you help Mommy by being a little quieter for a while?"
"Sure, Mom," Tonio answered, taking Ariel's hand
in his. "We'll go use the readers. Come on, Ariel." He
led her toward the kitchen section, and Kathy watched
him gently help Ariel to the stool in front of the reader
screens. Turning her back to go look for the sitter, she
could hear the automated reader's voice introducing the
beginning of a story.
Kathy heard the sleeping quarters' door whisper
open and saw Nela backing out, quietly sweeping up
the remnants of popped balloons and shaking her head
in amazement.
"Now home?" Nela asked, bending over with difficulty to get the last pieces.
She was an older woman, somewhere in her sixties,
though Kathy had never asked. The heavy gravity was
especially difficult on older people. The best they
could do was to move very slowly and deliberately.
She would not have been Kathy's first choice for a sitter,
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but PLANEX's sitter service was already overtaxed and
she'd had to make a decision quickly.
"I'm just here for a few minutes. Something's come
up, and we all need to talk."
"Why talk, Mommy?" Ariel asked, suddenly appearing at her side.
"Are you done with your story, honey?"
"We can listen to that old reader anytime," Tonio
said as he came into view behind Ariel. "Is something
wrong, Mom?"
Kathy knew better than to try to fool the children.
Children seemed to have a sixth sense about emotions,
particularly fear or sadness.
"Well, there is something we need to discuss. Let's
sit down first."
They turned from the sleeping area,
at the back of the habitat module, and moved a short
distance to the sitting area in the main room. The children settled comfortably on the floor, while Kathy and
Nela selected the long, padded bench carved out of the
stone wall.
"We need to make plans to leave here, honey,"
Kathy said.
"Go?" Tonio asked. "We just got here."
Kathy looked at Tonio with sympathy. She knew
how difficult it was for him to adjust to change. It
would be hard for him to move again.
" 'Course, I like those ships better than here anyway.
They have more to do. And there's more kids, too."
Tonio said, as if he could sense her need for support.
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With quiet thanks, Kathy used his statement to ease
them into the evacuation news. She reminded them
how much they had enjoyed the four-year trip here.
She tried to make them feel comfortable with the possibility of leaving again. When their fears seemed to
subside, she finally explained why they would be leaving.
"Some of the instrument outpost domes are collapsing," Kathy began. She always made sure not to talk
down to her children. If they didn't understand something, they had been taught to speak up and ask
questions. "Right now we don't know what the cause
is; so we must play it safe and plan to evac."
Nela's mouth dropped open without a sound, and she
hurriedly raised a wrinkled hand to cover her embarrassment. Tonio was again the first to speak.
"But Mom, what about you? Are you leaving too?"
Kathy looked at him silently, trying to gauge his
feelings. Then very quietly she answered him.
"I'm not sure I can come with you this time, sweetheart."
Tonio looked down, twisting his hands in his lap,
not daring to look up.
"There are a lot of people here who need my help
before I can leave," she continued. "I must do everything I can to help them. So there is the possibility you
will have to leave without me."
"That's okay, Mom," Tonio answered, adjusting his
posture to look confident. He stood tall, sticking out his
chest courageously. But his misting eyes let Kathy
know the truth of his feelings. "I understand. I can take
care of Ariel for you. Don't you worry."
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Kathy smiled at him, and tousled the hair on his
head. Though he was only seven, he was trying hard to
be brave, and she wasn't going to shatter his show of
heroism. "Thank you, Tonio. I knew I could count on
your help."
"Mommy, can we still play Blind Man Pop?" Ariel
asked.
She was a precocious three year old, taking everything in stride. To Ariel, life still revolved around
meals, naps, and games. Born during the trip to Tarsair,
Ariel had known ship life as her only home. Ariel
would have no problem adapting, Kathy thought; no
matter the outcome.
Kathy reached toward Ariel and pulled her into her
lap, holding her close. "Of course you can, honey. Lots
of kids like to play it on the ships." Reluctant to let go,
Kathy continued to hold Ariel in her lap, lightly caressing her small arms, as if memorizing the feel and
softness of the touch. Finally, she pulled herself back
slightly and smiled as she looked at Tonio and then
back to Ariel. "Right now we are going to play the
packing game, OK? Do you remember how to play the
packing game, honey?"
"Maybe," Ariel answered uncertainly.
"Well, Tonio will help you."
"OK," Ariel said. "Come on Tonio, let's play packing game." She released herself from Kathy's lap and
gestured for Tonio to follow her down the hall.
As he started after her, Kathy grabbed his hand,
pulling him back. "Tonio?"
"Yeah, Mom?" His big brown eyes looked up at her
innocently.
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"I just want you to know how proud I am of you."
Kathy drew him into her arms, giving him a big hug.
"You have been such a help throughout this trip. You
are really growing up."
"Geesh, Mom. You don't have to get mushy or anything." His actions belied his words, as she noticed he
still clung to her as much as she did to him.
"Tonio, hurry up!" Ariel's shrill voice interrupted
from the end of the hallway.
"All right, I'm coming," he yelled equally loud, reminding Kathy of her headache. Reluctantly she
released her hold on him, and without another word he
turned and hurried to help Ariel.
Kathy watched wistfully as the two of them disappeared into the sleeping quarters. Already Tonio was
making jokes, and she could hear Ariel's giggling.
Kathy hoped that resiliency would stay with them in
the coming days. They would need it.
Finally, she turned to Nela and found her unmoved
from her position. Though her mouth was no longer
open, her chin still rested in her hand, as she absently
caressed her full lips with an index finger.
"Don't worry," Kathy said, reaching over and patting
her other hand. "You and the children will be among
the first to go."
"But what you?" the sitter asked, finally finding her
voice. Her Santo language skills weren't very good.
She had just begun learning the interplanetary language
when Kathy picked her up at Luap Trebor, the first
space station on the journey to Tarsair. "If you no leave
with us, you no see 'til grown."
"Yes. I know."
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Kathy knew what happened with dependent separations on evac. If she didn't evacuate with the children,
they would probably be out of sync for at least ten to
twelve years. If Rob were still alive, at least one of
them would be sure to evacuate with the children. But
now ... If researchers were unable to evacuate with
their families the rules were very clear. Dependents
were evacuated to the nearest colonized planet, which
was six light years away, then fostered to a licensed
Care Family until a parent could claim them. PLANEX
Stations didn't have facilities for long term foster care.
In this evacuation she would be assigned to the last
ship. The one for assigned necessary personnel. Kathy
would be taken to PLANEX Station Sigma Nineteen
for debriefing, retraining and reassignment. That was at
least a two year process. Then, depending on the next
planet assignment, another six to ten years travel time.
After reaching her next destination she could send for
the children. Of course, by then, they would be nearing
adulthood and already assigned to Academy training.
No, she thought, if she didn't evac with them she
wouldn't see them until they were adults. And maybe
not even then.
She had known this was a possibility when she accepted the assignment. But she hadn't faced the reality
of it then. She could only think of the career opportunity of a lifetime. And Rob had encouraged her, eager to
be part of the adventure. Now, she wondered if she had
made a mistake.
"Good? Mum Kathy?" Nela asked for the third time.
Kathy shook herself free of her thoughts, and looked
up. What had Nela been saying?
"I'm sorry," Kathy apologized. "What did you say?"
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"Everything OK. You go now. Everything OK." She
stood slowly and began her slow shuffling steps in the
same direction the children had gone.
Kathy conscientiously shook herself, then moved to
her sleeping quarters to pack essentials. She quickly
filled her flight duffel. Three changes of clothing, personal toiletries, and a picture of the children were all
she could take. Stowing it near the door, she said good
night and crashed. She knew she needed all the sleep
she could get, because in the near future she might not
get to sleep again for several days.
Sometime in the night, Kathy awoke from a dead
sleep. The warning beacon sounded on her home terminal. She automatically slung the duffel bag over her
shoulder and ran out the door. That sound could mean
only one thing—another dome was in danger.
Within two minutes she reached the control room,
breathing heavily.
"Blaine?" she questioned, running to her control
panel and dropping her duffel near the chair. She could
hear the field generator warning squealing in the background.
"We're losing Sensor Outpost Fourteen!" he answered, getting up from the control station.
Kathy slipped into the chair quickly, watching the
Teng Field statistics scrolling past her screen.
"Damn! Not again," she swore aloud.
She signaled the maintenance robot outside the sensor dome to start video and watched the monitor in
horror. Perspiration began to bead on her forehead.
Kathy's small fingers gripped the edge of the control
panel . Her pulse accelerated as she released one hand
and sent command override signals to initiate sensor
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readings and immediate transmission of the telemetry,
instead of waiting for the routine half hour update. She
prayed that she had acted in time.
"Blaine, begin radar analysis and infrared profiling."
"Is the robot camera in the area this time?" Blaine
asked, as he folded his tall, lanky frame into his computer station and began tapping in the program codes
needed for immediate telemetry analysis.
"Yes," she responded. Her fingers nervously pushed
her dark hair behind her shoulders before hovering in
anticipation above the console. She had to be prepared
to tap in any number of possible codes to get the robot
to react optimally to the impending implosion. "Thank
God we had the foresight to move it into that area. The
NIAS video within the dome will be the first to go."
As the load on the outpost dome reached maximum
capacity, the robot's near-infrared video showed a
marked ellipsoidal depression, which sprang back like
a sponge cake tested for doneness. The analysis simultaneously verified the depression as nearly one meter
deep and half again as wide. Kathy looked up to the
field dome above her. She tasted the nausea welling in
her throat as she watched the mustard-tinted brown
sluice that swirled outside the dome. She nearly gagged
in disgust at the sight. The thought of the liquid atmosphere pouring into the main dome sent feverish fingers
down her spine. She would never get used to Tarsair's
atmosphere. The colors were just as oppressive as its
massive weight.
"No! Not seven!" Blaine screamed in exasperation.
Kathy looked back at her console in time to see the
field generator exceed maximum load and fail, precipitating total field collapse.

